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lems. For example, holograms are useful in st~~dyrng mov- 3,535,812 
RECORDING AND RECONSTRUCTING ing objects such as particle density in gases and plasmas, 
FOCUSED IMAGE HOll BSIGRAPdS in communication systems. In charactca iccogmalt~on syq- 
~ ~ ~ ~ l l  aosen, \ y ~ / i ~ ~ h ~ ~ t ~ ~ ,  i & / ~ ~ ~ . ,  -ssigwos to the United tems, as information ~oding  device\. In mtcl omctPY 
Skates of America as represented by the Adminisirator , display systems, etc. 
of the National AenananBcs and Space Aduninistra&on " As the technique of wavefront reconst~trctm~n is now 
Piled Oct. 20, 1967, Ser. No. 677,506 most often used, an object is illuminated by coberen"iagl?t 
Xnt. BJn. 6@2b 27/22 from a laser. A photographic plate lecelves "'unforcused ' 
U.S. GI. 350-3.5 7Cliainas light reflected from or transmitted through the object. 
Also, a reference beam is incidcnt upon the plate such that 
ABS'kFhACT OF THE DISCLOSURE the object does not interfere with the cohetclt aeference bczm. The object-scattered waves intelact with t l ~ c  rcfer- 
Holograms having quite unique properties ale made by ence waves producing friilge pattans embodyrng both the 
having the photographic plate illuminated by a light field amplitude and the phasc from the light ierlected fiom the 
coming from a lens-produced aerial image of a real ob- 15 object. The photographic plate is then deveioped chenl- 
ject. This arrangement allows the aerial image to be placed tally in a collventional manner. When the hologram rs 
as close to the hologram as desired without interfering placed in a coherent light beana the itconstructed wagcs 
with the reference beam and of even placing the aerial are indistinguishable fiom the original waves-eve1 
image on the plate or behind it. The resultant focused though the object has long since becn ~emoved 
image hologram of macroscopic objects, when illuminated 20 However, a disadvantage of the usual t e c h  que of rc- 
by a reconstruction beam, can be seen with both eyes and cording a hologram with an off-axls ~eicr  ence bean rs that 
hence in three dimensions. Also, a non-pseudoscopic real placing the object very close to the holograin plate ma] 
image with minimum aberrations and useful for projection introduce certain probfelns such as casimg a s h ~ d o w  onto 
can be produced. the plate due to the reference beam Also, prior alt ern- 
25 phasis on microscopic holography, with ils ~nhelent con- 
ORIGIN OF THE INVENTION cern with microscopic objects. does not teach how a hob- 
gIam of a macroscopic object can be see11 with both eyes 
The invention described herein was made by an em- and hence in three-dimensions, TIle emr\3gs or, three- 
~ l o y e e  of the u.S. Government and may be manufactured dimensional "lensless" photography has inada it appear 
and used by or for the Goveinment of the United States 30 that the of ''unfocused" waves is an essentla'! 
of America governmental purposes the pay- requirement for the recolding of halogrants. Addrl:o:~alEy, 
rnent of any royalties thereon or therefor. the pseudoscopic real image f l o n  an ordlaary iiensle% 
BACKGROUND O F  THE INVENTION hologram is not suitable where a proyocicd Image is KC- 
quired because the lensless holograms have the delecis of This invention relates in general to optical systems, and inverted relief on the projected Lnlages. 
more particularly, to a melhod and means for recording 35 
and reconstructing holograms of the aerial image of a OBJECTS AND SUMMARY OF THE PE*IVENTPON 
lens which is imaging some object. An object of this invention is to piov dc a n~ethod and 
Holograp?n~ is a DIethod of image formation with op- lneans for recording holograms of the aer-ai Image of 'p. 
tical wavefronts reconstructed by means of special photo- 40 lens which is imaging an obJect. 
graphic transparencies called holograms. Whcreas con- Another object of this invention rs to providc a methoJ 
ventional ~hotography records a recognizable image of the and means for recording holog~ams of Images placed as 
object, holography records the reflected light waves them- close to the recoiding medium as desired witllo:it Interfer- 
selves, an unrecognizable array of blobs, specks and ing with reference beam. 
whorls. Also, whereas the ordinary photographic film 45 A further object of this invention is to provide aypara- 
causes images of a three-dimensional scene to be col- tus utilizing large lenses for the recordrng of hologranrs lapsed into a single plane, a hologram maintains the three- which, on reconstruction, can be seen vvLLlz both eyea and 
dimensional ptoperties of Ih- image by means of a refer- hellce in three-dimensions, 
ence wave which is simultaneously recordcd on the ghoto- A still further object of this inve~tirn is to provrdc a graphic film. 50 method and means for recording and reconstiucilng &do-  
  he techniaue of wavefront reconslructiorj, holography, grams which .cvill provide a non-pseudoscople Image had its conception in the spatial filter work of Ernest Abbe Useful for 
in 1896; its birth in the one-beam or on-line technique To the accomplishment of the Iorerolng objects, +he 
permitted by the develo~menh the laser; and is now present invention comptehcnds the ufllrzation of a lens in its incipient adulthood. 55 having a diameter approxiwately equal to the drstance 
An important advantage o i  a hologram over an ordi- bemeen the human eyes (about five Iicbes), lnleiposed 
nary ~ h o ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  film is that a hologram records far between the object and the recordrng niedium use  of  2 
more infornlatio% which provides a realism unattainable high quality lens at unity ma;"nification 2ro-qides an aPrlai 
by any other means. Holog~arns are characterized by high image which is as good an u0bjcct3 as 4"rea~ 
resolution and large depth of field. The reconstructed 60 objcctm ahead of the lens. In this lnanaer the aziiaE 
images have several unique properties. For example, they can be placed as close to the hologram as dcsir& 
are three-dimensional and exhibit parallax and perspec- interferillg with the reference beam and of even 
tive just as any solid object would. An observer can see the aerial image on the plate or behind it when 
around the moving his head. Also, since light a hologram is made by the techmquc of recordina an 
from each part of the object covers the entire area of the (is aerial image falling on the side of a photographic 
plate, any portion of the plate contains informa- toward the viewer, on reconstruction a high quaImly lion- 
tion from all of the object. Thus, if the plate Were broken pseudoscogic real image is produced which can be uses 
or blemished any small portion of it will reconstluct the for projection. 
object completely with only a loss in detail. 
Because of these advantages holographic recording of BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 
an object has great utility in the fields of engineering, ap- The novel features that are consideled charact,-3istrc 
plied physics, and mathematics in a wide range of prob- of this invention are set forth with partrcerlarlty ~n the 
r) "' - n l i  c> j k ) : 3 t> . ( !  A 
.* /: 
n --i , : :  ; ; I:.. \:~,iy of l i i i - i l ~ e r .  ~intii:t*:,in:ii~l:~ -..itl:l hrii?i>.5-i:; in file 
tion a!~d n ~ o d e  of opecation, :>sne!l as ntic3itiai1ai obje~ti\aes el-111wtiimeni sE?3~/1/1? in FTCI .  2, recall that a holoprar~l 
an?:! advantages tilereof, v:iII hcst bc i.rntler5tcod Ci'oin ~ E I C  r'ecorcts a cornpiex v~a~icfi'oiit reparciless of whether it is 
following description when read iii corlrleciion with the: diverging (as in a colzventional sitiration where a real 
arrnn~panying in ivhich: _ o h j ~ c t  if ;li front  ni-' ihe piale) or conve~.ging (2s  when 
FIG. 1 is a diagraril of the iiistant lecliriicluc for rccord- " i;:~ ae~ in l  i~nrige is behind or ori the plate). Thus, when 
ing a hologram of an aerial image falling on the side of the hologram mcde by the technique shown in FIG. 2 is 
a photographic plate away from the viewer; reconstructed as shown in F1G. 4, a high quality, non- 
FIG. 2 is a diagram of the instant technique for record- pseudoscopic real image in front of the hologram is pro- 
ing a hologram of an  aerial irnage falling on  the side of , (, duced rather than a high quality virtual irnage in back of 
the photographic plate toward the viewer; the hologram. 
FIG. 3 is a diagram of the instant technique for recold- FIG. 3 illustrates an  alternative embodiment utilizing 
ing a hologram of an  aerial irnage straddling the photo- a parabolic mirror M, which preferably has a diameter 
graphic plate; of 5 to 10 inches. The mirror M or the hologram plate H 
FIG. 4 is a diagram illustrating the reconstruction of is positioned such that the image of the object apparently 
an  aerial image hologram on  which the original aerial siraddlcs the hologram plate. An illustration of the image 
image was formed on the side of the photographic plate reconstructed from this type of straddling hologram (pro- 
toward the viewer; and duced by either mirrors or lenses) is shown in FIG. 5.  
FIG. 5 is a diagram illustrating the reconstruction of a That part of the image appearing on one side of the plate 
hologram on which the original aerial image straddled the is a virtual image 0' and that part of the image appearing 
photographic plate. on  the other side of the hologram plate is a real image 
DESCRIPTION O F  THE PREFERRED 
EMBODIMENT 
Shown in FIG. 1 is a diagram illustrating the instant 23 
wavefront reconstruction imaging technique by which a 
hologram can be made having quite unique properties. As 
shown in FIG. 1, an object 0 is illuminated by an object 
illuminating beam I which may typically be 6328 A. laser 
light from a helium-neon pulsed or  continuous wave gas :)O 
laser. Obviously, other types of coherent light sources may 
be used. A reference beam R i!Iumina.tes a hologran~ plate 
H. Reference beam R may be any conventional off-axis, 
plane-wave o r  spehical wave, point source reference beam 
having the same monochromatic wave length as the object 23 
beam wave length. Or beam R may be an extended coher- 
ent reference source formed by interposing a diffusing 
medium between the laser point source and the hologram 
plate N. A lens L receives light reflected from the real 
object 0 and forms an aerial image 0' which acts as the 4 0  
object the holographic plate H is recording. By using a 
high quality lens which is set up for unity magnification 
to minimize distortion, the aerial image 0' is essentially 
as good an object as the real object ahead of the lens. 
However, other degrees of magnification can be employed. j;, 
This arrangement has the advantage of allowing the aerial 
image to be placed as close to the hologram plate H as 
desired without interfering wit11 the reference beam R and 
of even placing the aerial irnage on  the plate K or behind 
it (FIG. 2). I t  is to be understood that any suitable means ;j0 
rnay be provided for moving cither the lens L or the plate 
H. For example, shown in FIG. 1 is an  adjusting means S 
comprising a knurled screw threaded through a fixed plate. 
The end of the screw is coupled by any convenient means 
to the lens L. I; - .) -
After the proper exposure time, the holographic plate 
N, which may typically be a 4 by 5 inch plate having a 
Modak 649F emulsion, ic then developed chemically in a 
conventional manner. The developed hologram i.; then 
ieconst~ucted using a reconsll~iction beam R, as show11 (,o 
in FIGS. 4 and 5. 
Regal-ding the geometrical characteristics of the iens, the 
lens shoitld preferably be as lzrgc 215 the hologram (4 by 
5 inches) so illat hot:! eye. cziti he used to v ie~v ths hoict- 
gram. Mcrrcover, the lens s11ould be rca';onably fast, mean-. 0- 
ing that i t s  focal lenp"~ divided b y  E;s d ia tnef~r .  e h n l d  he 
as small as possihlc consistant witti obtaining pnrcilax 
when the observer rnoves his head from side to side to 
view the reconstt.uctetl image. Typically. a focal ratio 
fasier than j /2  is sufficient to pi.ovic1e tile eEect of parallax 7 0  
when viewing tlie recoirstruci:d liolograrn imzge. 
FIG. 2 illustrates the recording of n i~olograrn of an 
aerial ir~iage fa!iing on the side of the ~ihotograpliic pl23.f~ 
toward ihc vicwer. This focc!:,ir~p i:; accoil~i)lislird by prop;r 
positioning of either the hologram plate 14 or  the lens I,. 75 
0'-an unusual situation. 
It is important to note that the focused image holo- 
graphic technique is versatile ei~ough so that the coher- 
ent reference source, which would normally be a point 
source, can now be spread out into an  extended cohere!?t 
source and still not degrade the hologram quality to any 
great extent. The reason this is so is that the focused 
reai image used as an object in the recording process is 
much closer to the hologram plate than the extend-d sef- 
erence source. This condition gives rise to a coherent 
electromagnetic wavefront from the real image having a 
greater curvature than the cohereilt electromagnetic 
wavefront, from the extended reference source, a; the 
photographic plate. When both the uiavefroilt from the 
reference beam and the object beam mix at  the photo- 
graphic plate the cnrvature of the resulting combina- 
tion wavefront is influenced only sligt~tly by the extended 
reference source wavefront. On reconstruclion, the sams 
or a different coherent extended source, a point coherent 
source or  even an incoherent source can be used. 
Accordingly, there has been shown and described herein 
a novel, useful and improved apparatus for allowing holo- 
grams to be made of the aerial image of a lens which is 
inlaging some object. 
A feature of the inventioil is that it now becomes 
possible to restore the third-dimension information iil 
the recoi-ding of conventionally focused photographs, in 
a conventiocal photographic arrangement, simply by acicl- 
ing a coherent background wave to an otherwise con- 
ventionally focused image, which may or rnay not straddle 
the plate. 
A furiher feature of the invention is the teaching that 
use of large lenses to produce aerial iniages of macro- 
scopic objects presents a three-dimensional image w11icI1 
can be seen on reconsti-t~ction viiihout any need for a 
microscope. 
Another feature of the inveiltion is ihat placei-nent of 
?he aeriz! image of the lens behiiid the ~hoiograpiric 
plate diiri;lg the recording groce.is resuI!s in a good ni!allty 
nonpsc~idoscopic image ~lsef~l l  for projection and free 
fi.oiil uja;l defccis (srjcj~ as Ih- '''i.-<ii~5.0rj.;" A " j b .  i r - - 7 =  S I C I L , L  ' JII-  - 
version eflect) of the pi:rer~c!osc:>pic r:a! i~rrar.i: f r o m  ;in 
oixiinnl-y 'ienreicss lioio!;~;:i~-i, Thus. ihc iiivcntion c:tn be 
. . ;iszd whcre :i ;i:-ojeclcii ir-r~;)ge is riiitlireci of the ho!ograrii 
jniii:;:tl of :I ".ri'.iu:ii i n ~ r p e .  
<I . 3i i i i  another feattire of !fie inventfon iq  :Itat I i  nonJ 
lrecoines possihie to piace a thrce-ciiinciisiond aerial 
image as close to the photographic plate as desired with- 
oat inlci.fe?ii?g with the reference Iscam. 
And stilt anotirei. feairrre G !he ;i~,~ciiiion - - - I  is ti12 ie:icl~- 
ii!g ihni a iio!ograi-n can b? piadr~cctl  llavii~g a high 
r;~ia:ify in-!age of the obiic: :ipp:ir'riiily sii-adcilinf thf: lioici- 
~l~tli~ll ,  thib: [ > : i ~ t  O F  !!It: i i i : > i ~ C  2tpp::tIirtg 0 1 1  O l l C  L ~ L ~ C  
r t t  thc plate bciilg ;i i i? i i ; :~ l  iiiritgr :!nd ttiai par1 of tire 
5 
image as close to the photographic plate as desired with- 
real image. 
The specific embodiment herein described is intended 
to be merely illustrative and not restrictive of the in- 
vention. Various modifications in changes in form and 
detail will be obvious to those skilled in the art. Alterna- 
tive embodiments of this invention can consists of lens 
systems, mirror systems or multi-lens arrays in place of 
the single lens or mirror. For example, high quality holo- 
grams have been obtained using a pair of plano-convex 
lenses ( 5  inch diameter and 7 inch focal length) placed 
back to back with their convex sides touching. It is there- 
fore intended in the appended claims to cover all such 
changes and modifications as fall within the true spirit 
and scope of the invention. 15 
What is claimed: 
1. Apparatus for recording holograms of an object 
comprising: 
means for illuminating said object with a point source 
of coherent electromagnetic radiation to produce an 20 
object beam, 
a rectangular-shaped solid recording medium, 
large aperture optical means disposed between said 
object and said recording medium for forming an 
aerial image of said object in the near field of said 9 ;  
recording medium, said-recording medium being re- 
sponsive to electromagnetic wavefronts constituting 
said aerial image, 
said optical means having an optical aperture no 
smaller than both the spacing between human eyes 
and the optically responsive physical dimensions of 
said recording medium, and having an aperture ratio 
sufficient to provide the effect of parallax, 
and means for illuminating said recording medium with 
a reference beam mutually coherent with said ob- 
ject beam along an axis angularly displaced with 
6 
aperture substantially equivalent to the spacing hetweer; 
human eyes. 
3. The apparatus as defined in claim B wherein said 
optical means comprises a mirror system having an optical 
aperture of between one to two times the opticaily re- 
sponsive length of said recording medium. 
4. The apparatus as defined in claim 1 wherein said 
aerial image is focused in the near field to fall on the 
side of said recording medium away from a viewer. 
5. The apparatus as defined in claim 1 wherein said 
aerial image is focused in the near field to fall on the 
side of said recording medium toward a viewer to pro- 
vide a nonpseudoscopic real image suitable for projec- 
tion when said recording medium is reconstructed. 
6. The apparatus as defined in claim 1 wherein said 
aerial image is focused in the near field to straddle said 
recording medium to provide on reconstruction a virtual 
image on one side of said recording med~um and a real 
image on the other side of said recording medium. 
7. The apparatus as defined in claim 1 wherein the 
optically responsive physical dimensions of said record- 
ing medium are substantially equal to tile dimensions of 
said aperture of said optical means. 
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